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Background. The European System for Cardiac Opera-
ive Risk Evaluation (EuroSCORE) was developed to
redict immediate outcomes after adult cardiac opera-

ions, but less than 30% of the cases used to develop this
core were valve procedures. We studied EuroSCORE
erformance in valve procedures.
Methods. We performed a meta-analysis of published

tudies reporting the assessment of discriminatory power
f the EuroSCORE by receiver operating characteristics
ROC) curve analysis in adult valve operations. A com-
arison of observed and predicted mortality rates was
lso performed.
Results. A literature search identified 37 potentially

ligible studies, and 12 were selected for meta-analysis
omprising 26,621 patients with 1250 events (mortality
ate, 4.7%). Meta-analysis of these studies provided an
verage area under the curve (AUC) value of 0.730 (95%

onfidence interval [CI], 0.717 to 0.743). The same results
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ersity of Milan Centro Cardiologico, Fondazione Monzino IRCCS, Via Parea, 4,
ilan, 20138, Italy; e-mail: alessandro.parolari@cardiologicomonzino.it.
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ublished by Elsevier Inc
ere obtained when meta-analyses were performed sep-
rately in studies categorized on reliability of uncertainty
stimation: in the seven studies reporting reliable uncer-
ainty estimation (8175 patients with 358 events; mortal-
ty rate, 4.4%), the ROC curve provided an average AUC
alue of 0.724 (95% CI, 0.699 to 0.749). The five studies not
eporting reliable uncertainty estimation (18,446 patients
ith 892 events; mortality rate, 4.8%) had an average
UC of 0.732 (95% CI, 0.717 to 0.747). We documented a

onstant trend to overpredict mortality by EuroSCORE,
oth in the additive and especially in the logistic form.
Conclusions. The EuroSCORE has low discrimination

bility for valve surgery, and it sensibly overpredicts
isk. Alternative risk scoring algorithms should be seri-
usly considered.

(Ann Thorac Surg 2010;89:787–93)

© 2010 by The Society of Thoracic Surgeons
isk stratification in cardiac surgery has become in-
creasingly important in current clinical practice be-

ause it can provide benchmarks for hospital perfor-
ances and can be useful to provide an estimation of the

isk related to the operation. The additive and logistic
uropean System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation

EuroSCORE) models are widely used as risk prediction
ools in adult cardiac surgery, especially in Europe [1].
hese models were based on more than 19,000 consecu-

ive patients who underwent operations at 128 European
urgical centers ending in 1995 [2]. At that time, however,
oronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) was dominating
mong the adult cardiac interventions, and less than 30%
f operations involved valves [1].
Nevertheless, the EuroSCORE has been widely used to

redict risk in valve surgery [3, 4], and it has been
ecently used to select high-risk patients for transcatheter
ortic valve procedures and to compare survival after
tandard or transcatheter aortic valve replacement [5, 6].
n this study, we proposed a systematic review to answer

ccepted for publication Nov 11, 2009.

ddress correspondence to Dr Parolari, Department of Cardiac Surgery, Uni-
he question whether it can predict early mortality after
alve operations with sufficient accuracy: we assessed
uroSCORE discriminatory power using receiver oper-
ting characteristics (ROC) curves analysis and com-
ared observed and EuroSCORE-predicted mortality
ates.

aterial and Methods

o study EuroSCORE performance in valve operations, a
eta-analysis was done following Meta-analysis Of Ob-

ervational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) [7] and
tandards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy (STARD)
8] guidelines. On March 11, 2009, two reviewers
earched Medline (1950 through March 7, 2009), and
ubMed (up to March 11, 2009), including electronic links

o related articles. The text string used was the single
ord “EuroSCORE.”
To further reduce the probability of losing any major

elated study, an electronic search was performed of four
ajor cardiothoracic surgery journals in the electronic

ormat, Interactive CardioVascular and Thoracic Surgery, The
nnals of Thoracic Surgery, The European Journal of Cardio-

horacic Surgery, and The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovas-

ular Surgery (available at http://ats.ctsnetjournals.org/

0003-4975/10/$36.00
doi:10.1016/j.athoracsur.2009.11.032

mailto:alessandro.parolari@cardiologicomonzino.it
http://ats.ctsnetjournals.org/search.dtl
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earch.dtl). The journals were searched from January
999 to March 2009 for the single word “EuroSCORE” in
he full text of all articles. The title of every article was
onsidered first, then selected abstracts were searched to
dentify reports about risk prediction by the additive or
ogistic EuroSCORE, or heart valve operations. The full
exts of these articles were retrieved and searched for
n-hospital or 30-day mortality data and for mortality
rediction by the EuroSCORE. Figure 1 reports the flow
hart of paper selection.

Once papers were identified, the selection criterion for
eta-analysis inclusion for each study was the presence

f an assessment of the discriminatory power of the
uroSCORE (additive or logistic model, or both) by ROC
nalysis in valve operations, with or without concomitant
rocedures such as CABG. In addition, exclusion criteria
ere (1) studies reporting ROC analysis in valve opera-

ions with fewer than 10 events occurring in the study
eriod, (2) evidence of duplicate publication, (3) con-

ounded patient population (ie, when the ROC analysis
ncluded other patient categories such as isolated CABG
nd they could not be differentiated from valves), and (4)
ailure to report raw mortality data.

Studies selected for meta-analysis were then classified
s (1) studies with reliable uncertainty estimation (group
), when the figure of merit defined as the area under the

urve (AUC), was reported with a reliable dispersion

ig 1. Flow chart of the meta-analysis. (EuroSCORE � European
ystem for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation; ROC � receiving
perating characteristics.)
arameter (standard error or 95% confidence interval *
CI], or both); and (2) articles without reliable uncertainty
stimation (group B), if only the AUC was reported and
ts dispersion parameter was missing or unreliable [8].
he dispersion variables of these last studies were esti-
ated using an approximate formula, derived from the

symptotic form of the standard error for the estimate of
population proportion [9]. Meta-analysis models were

eveloped for all articles, and dividing articles based on
he presence of uncertainty estimation to verify whether
ur estimate of the AUC did not seem to influence the
esults of the meta-analysis. Because the purpose of this
eta-analysis was to gain insight in the general discrim-

natory characteristics of the EuroSCORE models (ie,
hether they can discriminate) we included only the
UC instead of building a complete summary ROC

urve. Our analysis follows the work of McClish [10] and
hou [11]. We assessed heterogeneity using a one-sided
2 measure and estimated the overall performance using

nverse variance weights, as described in Parolari and
olleagues [12].

The 37 potentially eligible studies (Fig 1) were also
earched for reporting the observed and predicted (by
ither additive or logistic model) mortality rates to assess
he ratio between observed and expected mortality rates;
n this case, subanalyses considering different categories
f patients (eg, only valves, valves plus CABG, high-risk
atients) were considered only when five or more studies
eported data for different categories of patients. Ob-
erved and predicted mortality rates were compared with
he �2 test with continuity correction. Multiple com-
arisons calculations were done following the Holm
ethod [13].
All calculations were done with University of Chicago

OC software (http://xray.bsd.uchicago.edu/krl/), Excel
003 (Microsoft Inc, Redmond, WA) or Mathematica 6
oftware (Wolfram Research Inc, Champaign, IL).

esults

iterature Search and Article Selection
detailed description of patient selection is reported in

he Appendix*. From these selection criteria, we could
dentify 12 studies; of these, 7 were classified as group A
tudies, including 8175 patients with 358 events, for a
ortality rate of 4.4% [3, 14–19]; and 5 as group B,

ncluding 18446 patients with 892 events, for a mortality
ate of 4.8% [20–24] (Table 1).

eta-Analysis
eta-analysis of all the 12 studies (Fig 2) provided an

verage AUC value of 0.730 (95% CI, 0.717 to 0.743) and
he Q statistic (21.9, p � 0.056) showed a nonsignificant
mount of heterogeneity. The same results were obtained
hen meta-analyses were performed separately on the

tudies categorized on reliability of uncertainty estima-
ion. Group A studies provided an average AUC of 0.724
95% CI, 0.699 to 0.749) and the Q statistic (7.71, p � 0.36)
howed very little evidence of heterogeneity. Likewise,
See note at end of article regarding e-only Appendix.

http://ats.ctsnetjournals.org/search.dtl
http://xray.bsd.uchicago.edu/krl/


Table 1. Main Features of the Studies Assessing EuroSCORE Performance in Valve Surgery

Studies, Year Period Hospitals
Patient

Categories
CABG?

(%) High-Risk? Model Pts. Events (%) 95% CI Pred. O/E AUC
95% CI

(SE)

Group A studies
Au, 2007 [14] 11/99–7/05 Single

center
Valve pts. N/A No ADDI 1406 67 4.77 (3.74–6.05) 5.2 0.917 0.77 0.70–0.83

(N/A)
Florath, 2006

[15]
3/96–12/03 Single

center
AVR �

CABG
Yes (41) No LOGI 2198 84 3.82 (3.08–4.47) N/A 0.7 0.66–0.75

(NA)
Heikkinen,

2007 [3]
1/93–12/00 Single

center
MVR

(regurg) �
CABG

Yes (37) No ADDI 180 18 10 (6.2–15.6) 5 2.000 0.804 0.689–0.919
(0.059)

Langanay, 2006
[16]

1/00–12/04 Single
center

AVR �
CABG

Yes (19) Yes (�80 y) ADDI 442 33 7.47 (5.27–10.4) N/A 0.75 0.65–0.86
(N/A)

Osswald, 2009
[17]

1/94–3/06 Single
center

AVR only No No ADDI 1545 34 2.2 (1.55–3.10) 6.1 0.361 0.677 0.606–0.748
(N/A)

Toumpoulis,
2005 [18]

1/92–3/02 Single
center

Valve �
CABG

Yes (45) No ADDI 1105 70 6.33 (5.00–7.98) 8 0.791 0.72 0.66–0.78
(N/A)

Van Gameren,
2008 [19]

1/03–1/07 Single
center

Valves only No No ADDI 904 25 2.77 (1.84–4.12) 5.3 0.523 0.77 0.67–0.87
(N/A)

Van Gameren,
2008 [19]

1/03–1/07 Single
center

Valve �
CABG

Yes (all) No ADDI 395 27 6.84 (4.64–9.91) 6.4 1.069 0.71 0.62–0.80
(N/A)

Total 8175 358 4.4
Group B studies

Bhatti, 2006
[20]

4/02–3/04 Multicenter Valves only No No LOGI 1523 53 3.48 (2.64–4.56) 7.9 0.441 0.79 N/A

Bhatti, 2006
[20]

4/02–3/04 Multicenter Valves �
CABG

Yes (all) No LOGI 984 71 7.22 (5.71–9.06) 9.6 0.752 0.73 N/A

Gummert, 2009
[21]

1/06–12/07 Multicenter AVR only No No LOGI 6305 245 3.89 (3.43–4.40) 7.03 0.48125 0.693 N/A

Karthik, 2004
[22]

4/97–3/02 Multicenter AVR �
CABG

Yes (all) No ADDI 1769 154 8.71 (7.45–10.1) 6.7 1.300 0.73 N/A

Roques, 2001
[23]

9/95–12/95 Multicenter Valve �
CABG

Yes (21) No ADDI 5672 344 6.06 (5.46–6.73) N/A 0.75 N/A

Xu, 2007 [24] 1/04–1/06 Single
center

Valve �
CABG

Yes (8) No ADDI 2193 25 1.14 (0.75–1.70) N/A 0.69 N/A

Total 18,446 892 4.8
All studies

included in
meta-
analysis

Total 26,621 1250 4.7

ADDI � additive EuroSCORE; AUC � area under the curve; AVR only � isolated aortic valve replacement; AVR � aortic valve replacement; AVR � CABG � aortic valve replacement with
concomitant CABG; AVR � CABG � aortic valve replacement with or without concomitant CABG; CABG � coronary artery bypass grafting; CI � confidence interval; EuroSCORE �
European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation; LOGI � logistic EuroSCORE; MVR � mitral valve replacement or repair (non specified); N/A � not available; O/E �
observed/expected ratio; Pred. � predicted (%) in-hospital mortality by EuroSCORE; Pts. � number of patients; SE � standard error of the mean; Valve pts. � valve procedures not otherwise
specified; Valve � CABG � single, double, triple valve procedure with concomitant CABG; Valve � CABG � single, double, triple valve procedure with or without concomitant CABG; Valves
only � single, double, triple valve procedures without concomitant CABG.
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roup B studies had an average AUC of 0.732 (95% CI,
.717 to 0.747).
We investigated whether we could propose an opera-

ion-type analysis, but unfortunately, the studies differed
n too many ways to allow us to reach any reliable
onclusion. Given that studies involving different types
f operation (valves only without CABG, high-risk pa-
ients, aortic valves, mitral valves) produced homoge-
eous outcomes relative to the estimation uncertainties,
eliable statements about potential differences in the
erformance of the EuroSCORE among them could not
e made. This does not mean the EuroSCORE performs

ig 2. Meta-analysis of all studies, and of studies classified based o
etails) denoted by first author, journal acronym, and publication
ion (EuroSCORE) performance in valve surgery with ROC analys
95% CI) for each study are displayed. Squares indicating individu
nalysis. The width of the diamond for pooled data denotes the low
ncluded in this meta-analysis, in this figure there are 14 different
an Gameren) reported the AUCs separately for patients undergoin
perations concomitantly with CABG.

able 2. Observed vs Expected Mortality Rates for the Additiv

uroSCORE
Patient Type

Studies Patients
Events %bs vs Exp No. No.

dditive Valve pts. 20 10,387 619 5.9
ogistic Valve pts. 22 18,010 925 5.1
dditive Valve pts.-HR 8 1369 124 9.0
ogistic Valve pts.-HR 8 1527 128 8.3
dditive Valves only 7 3956 147 3.7
ogistic Valves only 8 11,708 442 3.7
dditive AVR � CABG 9 5457 345 6.3
ogistic AVR � CABG 11 12,628 639 5.0
dditive AVR only 5 3042 121 3.9
ogistic AVR only 5 9258 362 3.9

Nonsignificant after multiple comparison correction.

UC � area under the curve; AVR only � isolated aortic valve re
oncomitant CABG; CABG � coronary artery bypass; CI � confid

valuation; Exp. � expected; HR � high-risk; O/E � observed/expe
ts. � every valve procedure with or without concomitant CABG; Valves on
dentically, but rather, that much larger experiments are
ecessary to achieve discrimination. For this reason we
id not present a subcategory analysis of the data.
owever, there is no reason to expect a much better
erformance for any of the procedures involved, and

herefore, such a study might be of little relevance from
he clinical perspective.

bserved vs Expected Mortality Rates
f the 37 potentially eligible studies, 24 reported the

bserved and predicted mortality rates for the additive or
ogistic model, or for both, in valve operations (Table 2

iability of uncertainty estimation (please see Methods for further
assessing European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evalua-
e area under the curve (AUC) and 95% confidence intervals

ial differences are scaled according to weighting in the meta-
nd upper 95% CI. Please note that, although 12 studies were
estimates because two studies that were selected (Bhatti and

lve operations without CABG and for patients undergoing valve

d Logistic EuroSCORE in Different Subsets of Patients

95% CI Predicted % 95% CI O/E Ratio p Value

.52–6.44 698.8 6.73 6.26–7.23 0.886 0.024a

.82–5.47 1551.0 8.61 8.21–9.03 0.596 �0.0001

.62–10.73 130.1 9.50 8.03–11.21 0.953 0.74

.06–9.91 234.8 15.4 13.6–17.3 0.545 �0.0001

.16–4.37 273.9 6.92 6.16–7.77 0.537 �0.0001

.44–4.14 988.8 8.44 7.95–8.97 0.447 �0.0001

.70–7.00 391.8 7.18 6.51–7.90 0.881 0.08

.69–5.47 1133.5 8.98 8.49–9.49 0.564 �0.0001

.32–4.75 225 7.40 6.50–8.40 0.538 �0.0001

.53–4.33 809.4 8.74 8.18–9.34 0.447 �0.0001

ment; AVR � CABG � aortic valve replacement with or without
nterval; EuroSCORE � European System for Cardiac Operative Risk
n rel
year,
is. Th
al tr
er a

AUC
g va
e an

6 5
4 4
6 7
8 7
2 3
8 3
2 5
6 4
8 3
1 3

place
ence i
cted ratio; Obs. � observed; Pts. � number of patients; Valve
ly � single, double, triple valve procedures without concomitant CABG.
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nd Appendix*). The following patient categories were
nalyzed because at least five studies were available that
eported data about the observed and the expected
ortality rates: (1) all patients undergoing valve opera-

ions with or without concomitant CABG; (2) high-risk
atients undergoing valve operations with or without
oncomitant CABG; (3) patients undergoing valve sur-
ery without concomitant CABG; (4) patients undergoing
ortic valve replacement with or without concomitant
ABG; and (5) patients undergoing isolated aortic valve

eplacement.
Overall, data show a constant and statistically signifi-

ant propensity of the logistic EuroSCORE to overpredict
ortality in all the five patient categories (even after
ultiple-comparisons correction), whereas the additive

uroSCORE overpredicts in three of five subcategories:
ll patients undergoing valve surgery with or without
oncomitant CABG (the only one nonsignificant after
ultiple comparisons correction), patients undergoing

alve surgery without concomitant CABG, and patients
ndergoing isolated aortic valve replacement. In other
ords, the additive EuroSCORE does not seem to over-

stimate risk for cases of higher complexity (high-risk
atients and valves plus CABG); on the other hand, the

ogistic EuroSCORE performs poorly in all subcategories
f patients, constantly overpredicting mortality.

omment

coring systems that allow perioperative risk estimation
re important tools in medical quality control and in
erformance evaluation of hospitals and surgeons. Sev-
ral risk scoring systems are currently used in adult
ardiac surgery, and the EuroSCORE, both in its additive
nd logistic version, is the one most frequently used in
urope. This method, which requires a relatively simple
ata collection (17 items), has been shown to have rela-

ively good discriminatory performance in adult cardiac
perations in European [25] and North American pa-
ients [26]. It is still unknown, however, whether the best
iscriminatory performance by the EuroSCORE is
chieved in case of CABG procedures [21, 27] or in valves
20, 28], and whether the differences in performance
epend on the type of procedure. Given that at the time
f its development in 1995 isolated CABG was by far the
ost common indication for adult cardiac operations—

lmost two-thirds of the procedures—whereas valve pro-
edures accounted for little less than 30% of the proce-
ures [2], some authors have raised questions about the
eliability of this scoring system in valve procedures [19],
specially in aortic interventions and in higher-risk
atients [29, 30].
The discriminatory power and precision in risk predic-

ion of the EuroSCORE in valve surgery has recently
ecome increasingly important for two reasons. The first

s that in the most centers, valve procedures—either
solated or combined—actually represent more than 50%
f the total caseload; therefore, accurate risk estimation
nSee note at end of article regarding e-only Appendix.
n this patient population—mainly elderly and very el-
erly people—has become much more important. The
econd reason is strictly related to the recent evolution in
echnical options in aortic valve operations that has led to

steady increase in the adoption of transcatheter aortic
alve procedures in patients at the highest risk or in very
lderly people [31]. A correct risk prediction is essential
o select the patients who might benefit the most from
his new and still experimental technique while at the
ame time managing effectively health program expen-
itures, because these new devices are quite expensive.
lthough some authors have already suggested that the
uroSCORE might be an effective tool for the selection of

hese patients [5, 6], the question of appropriateness of
he use of these models must be addressed before such a
ecision process can be implemented [32].
This study has been designed mainly to define the role

f the EuroSCORE in risk prediction for the current
linical cardiac surgical practice that progressively in-
olves valve patients who are older. It was designed to
ttempt providing useful insights in the use of additive
nd logistic EuroSCORE models in defining which pa-
ients among the candidates to aortic valve replacement
re at highest risk and therefore might be the best
andidates for alternative and innovative transcatheter
rocedures.
Unfortunately, our study strongly suggests that the

uroSCORE might not be the appropriate tool for risk
rediction in isolated valve operations or those combined
ith other cardiac procedures. The AUC derived from

he meta-analysis provided estimates of 0.72 to 0.74,
hich are in a range of a performance considered less

han satisfactory for a risk stratification algorithm [33].
uroSCORE discrimination is also substantially lower
ith respect to the performance of the Society of Thoracic
urgery (STS) algorithm, which is about 0.8 for isolated
alve operations [34] and about 0.75 for valves plus
ABG [35]. The explanation for this is that the STS score

s updated almost annually, and, for this reason, it may
etter follow the changes occurring in valve patient
opulation with relative ease, whereas the EuroSCORE is
ow undergoing its first revision since its introduction.
That the heterogeneity test was almost significant is

onsistent with differences actually existing among the
ifferent procedures studies here, which should be ex-
ected, but given the large number of alternatives, it
ould require a large and detailed study to investigate it.
erhaps these resources would be better used to design a
ew more specific risk prediction scheme. Interestingly, a
reliminary analysis of our data in terms of ROC analysis
howed similar discriminatory performance for additive
nd logistic EuroSCORE models, suggesting a near
quivalence for these two models from this perspective.
n addition, the analysis of the ratio between observed
nd expected deaths by the additive and logistic models
uggest overall a tendency for both models to signifi-
antly overpredict the mortality risk, which appears to be
ore marked for the logistic model.
In detail, the logistic EuroSCORE constantly and sig-
ificantly overpredicted mortality in all five subcatego-
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ies of patients used in our analysis. The older method,
he additive model, showed significant overprediction in
hree of five subcategories, the ones with somehow
maller complexity of the case/lower risk, whereas the
dditive model performed at least fairly in the identifi-
ation of the global risk of patient population in the most
omplex subcategories.

This appears to contrast with previous findings sug-
esting that the more recent logistic model is more
ppropriate for risk prediction, especially in more com-
lex cases. In fact, it appears that we are observing a
uroSCORE paradox: the older and less sophisticated
lgorithm—the additive EuroSCORE—outperforms the
ore recent and complex method implemented just to

stimate with more precision the risk in complicated
ases. Our study adds further evidence that in current
ardiac surgical practice, there is a compelling need for
erhaps even a complete reengineering of EuroSCORE.
lmost 15 years have elapsed since its development, and

he clinical profile of cardiac surgical patients, especially
or valve procedures, has changed substantially and so
hould the methods used to assess their risk.
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iterature Search and Article Selection

he literature search identified 37 potentially eligible studies [1–37]; of these, 17 did not meet the mandatory inclusion criterion [4, 5,
, 8, 10–13, 16, 22, 23, 25, 26, 31, 32, 34, 36], and 8 were excluded because of the presence of exclusion criteria (Fig 1) [2, 6, 18–20, 24,
8, 30].

Twelve studies were then selected for meta-analysis purposes [1, 3, 9, 14, 15, 17, 21, 27, 29, 33, 35, 37]; two studies [3, 35] reported
he area under the curve (AUC) for patients undergoing valve operations and valve operations plus coronary artery bypass grafting
CABG) separately, and data concerning both these European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation (EuroSCORE)
erformances have been included in the meta-analysis. In addition, it should also be noted that among the articles selected for
eta-analysis, five [15, 17, 27, 35, 37] reported the performance of both additive and logistic EuroSCORE on the same patients subsets

Appendix Table).
Interestingly, all the AUC values computed using the additive or the logistic models for the same cases produced essentially

dentical results [15, 17, 27, 35, 37], even when the analysis was done only for subcategories [35]. This result, consistent with our
revious findings [38] suggests that for the purpose of assessing discriminating ability using the AUC, we can safely use the two types
f measurement interchangeably. For this reason every study was used once, favoring the additive model (because there are larger
umber of these studies), with the addition of only one study that reported logistic, but not additive, EuroSCORE performance [9].
inally, one article [37] provided confidence intervals of the AUC for the logistic and additive EuroSCORE that were unrealistically
mall. This was probably because they used a method for computing variances that is known to be biased low when samples are very
nbalanced (very different number of positive and negative cases). We therefore considered the method as providing no estimate of
easurement error and classified the study as low quality.

bserved vs Expected Mortality Rates

he studies that reported the observed and predicted mortality rates for the additive or logistic model, or for both, in valve operations

ere references 1, 3–5, 7, 8, 10–17, 20, 22, 23, 25–27, and 32–35.

le;
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ppendix Table. Studies Included in the Meta-Analysis Repo
ogistic Models
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arthik, 2004 [17] LOGI 1769 154 8.7
eikkinen, 2007 [15] ADDI 180 18 10
eikkinen, 2007 [15] LOGI 180 18 10
sswald, 2009 [27] ADDI 1545 34 2.2
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